The faqih has finished his speech on the correct Islamic greetings and now his colleague takes his place behind the microphone. His speech addresses the audience directly:
…Now the government has declared shari"a and where are we? Did the country declare it or we? The government will control with fixed punishments, but what about our souls, what about our behaviour? This depends on us; we have to raise our consciousness, in order to correct our behaviour, and that of our children, our families. This is what Mohammed our prophet told us. When a Muslim knows wine is haraam, forbidden on religious grounds, it means shari"a. When he knows that adultery is haraam, he knows that it is shari"a too. And if most people know these things, then only a few left will be punished, if the government catches them. If we follow the right and give up the bad, we will be the right nation, al-umma al-islamiya… And if we do not, that means our belief is still weak… This is a test for us, to see who are better in their deeds and lives. And we will know after we die. Did God create us and life and death for play? No! He created these as examinations for us. And if our lives are as bad as they are now, why don't we obey God honestly? Why don't we obey him wholeheartedly?
If we want to live like this, in a worldly way, not bothering about life and death, we can disobey Allah and be worldly, like the Europeans. If you believe in worldly things, not in death, and aspire to a life like that of the khawadyaat (the western foreigners), then after death you will go to hell. But in your worldly life you will be happy and have a high standard of life. If you don't want to go to hell, then follow the right way of Allah. Give up disobedience of God and follow His way correctly so. He will give us the good things in the world and we will go to heaven as well… If we don't believe and obey but follow the western foreigners because we see they make aeroplanes and bombing equipment and we return from their countries, saying 'They are very happy in their countries, they have a high standard of life', we will become preoccupied with their things. Our hearts might follow their lifestyle but we will not gain from it. Only if we believe and obey, we will be given as he gives them… But the happiness of life means little for in the life hereafter one day equals a thousand days in this life: if you live a hundred years, it means in the life hereafter, you will live two hours and 24 minutes… I hear women around me snorting in disagreement; others giggle a bit while the speaker is comparing their standard of life with that of the foreigners from the West. Some women start talking to each other while others are bending over their babies, trying to feed them under their tobes, the typical Sudanese veil of a six to nine meter cloth about
